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TriQuint Semiconductor, Agilent Technologies
Collaborate on Next-Gen Wireless Design Flow
HILLSBORO, Ore., and SANTA CLARA, Calif., May 18, 2011 – TriQuint Semiconductor
(NASDAQ: TQNT) and Agilent Technologies Inc. (NYSE: A) today announced results
for building next-generation RF solutions. This includes enhanced TriQuint process
design kits with support for Agilent’s Advanced Design System 2011 EDA software
and the development of an ADS RF Module PDK for TriQuint’s RFIC/MMIC and RF
Module integrated design flow.
The upgraded ADS Foundry PDKs enable both TriQuint’s foundry customers and inhouse design engineers to take advantage of new capabilities in ADS 2011.
Specifically, the PDKs provide a fully integrated front-to-back product design flow
with customized DRC and LVS solutions. This offers the design engineer a unified
suite of EDA software for schematic capture, simulation, layout, and layout
verification.
"We have upgraded our PDKs utilizing the new ADS 2011 capabilities in order to
provide continued superior design support for our mutual customers and to our inhouse product designers," said Glen Riley, vice president of TriQuint’s Commercial
Foundry Business Unit.
TriQuint has also expanded ADS deployment for an integrated RF Module design
flow. Further collaboration between the companies led to the validation and
deployment of an ADS RF Module PDK within TriQuint that integrates multitechnology IC and RF Module layout features, providing a complete electrical and
physical RF Module design flow. The integrated module design flow removes design
translation errors, shortens product development cycle times and enables design
optimization for module product manufacturing yield, thus reducing overall
engineering and development expenses.
“We are very pleased to announce these new developments in our collaboration
with TriQuint,” said Mark Pierpoint, vice president of Agilent EEsof EDA. “Our best
engineers have been working together, and the improved productivity and ability to
optimize today’s complex MMIC/RFIC module design flow is exactly what we had
hoped to achieve when we started the development of ADS 2011. It is great to see
both TriQuint and their customers benefit from our joint engineering investments.”
About Advanced Design System
The leading electronic design automation software for RF, microwave and signal
integrity applications, ADS pioneers the most innovative and commercially
successful technologies, such as X-parameters* and 3-D electromagnetic
simulators. ADS 2011 addresses the most challenging design complexity and
integration needs of leading-edge commercial wireless and aerospace/defense
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companies, by enabling them to design multi-technology RF system-in-package
modules and perform complex electromagnetic simulations –all with greater ease
and speed. More information is available at www.agilent.com/find/eesof-ads [1].
About Agilent EEsof EDA Software
Agilent EEsof EDA is the leading supplier of electronic design automation software
for microwave, RF, high-frequency, high-speed digital, RF system, electronic system
level, circuit, 3-D electromagnetic, physical design and device-modeling
applications. More information is available at www.agilent.com/find/eesof [2].
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